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Agenda
What is Happening 
Now in Poverty and 
Civil legal Aid

The Need for 
Systems Change…

Keeping up to date 
with current 
Programs for 
Tenants, 
Homeowners and 
DV survivors

 Pro Bono requires a new approach in 2022. 
This session, featuring Pro Bono Coordinator 
David Keller Trevaskis, NPLS Executive Director 
Lori Molloy, and NPLS attorney and former 
Lycoming Bar President (2018) Jennifer Heverly 
will share a new tool, and highlight some some old 
tools and new programs, to help volunteer lawyers 
fulfill the aspiration of Professional Rule of 
Responsibility 6.1 as we create a new normal after 
the pandemic.


• The COVID-19 crisis impacted our nation in 
the greatest manner most lawyers have ever 
experienced, yet the need for legal services 
for the poor was mitigated by eviction and 
foreclosure moratoriums, generous 
unemployment programs and a significant 
influx of CARES Act funding into our legal 
aid system. Pro Bono service was impacted 
by social distancing and circumscribed by the 
toll exacted by the crisis on 
attorneys. Moving to the other side of the 
pandemic, new opportunities arise for law 
and justice leaders to provide their 
communities with expanded access to justice.



 Rule 6.1 Voluntary Pro Bono Publico Service
A lawyer should render public interest legal service. A 
lawyer may discharge this responsibility by providing 
professional services at no fee or a reduced fee to 
persons of limited means or to public service or 
charitable groups or organizations, by service in 
activities for improving the law, the legal system or the 
legal profession, and by financial support for 
organizations that provide legal services to persons of 
limited means.



 Rule 6.5 Nonprofit and Court Appointed Limited 
Legal Services Programs

(a) A lawyer who, under the auspices of a program 
sponsored by a nonprofit organization or court, 
provides short-term limited legal services to a client 
without expectation by either the lawyer or the client 
that the lawyer will provide continuing representation 
in the matter:



(1) is subject to Rules 1.7 and 1.9(a) [re conflicts 
involving current or former clients] only if the lawyer 
knows that the representation of the client involves a 
conflict of interest; and

(2) is subject to Rule 1.10 [re imputed conflicts] only if 
the lawyer knows that another lawyer associated with 
the lawyer in a law firm is disqualified by Rule 1.7 or 
1.9(a) with respect to the matter.

(b) Except as provided in paragraph (a)(2), Rule 1.10 is 
inapplicable to a representation governed by this Rule.



 Rule 1.1:  Competence
 Requires the legal knowledge, skill, thoroughness 

and preparation reasonably necessary 
 Rule 1.4:  Communication

 Clear, plain language is important in this setting
 Rule 1.6:  Confidentiality of information

 Response on the platform is seen by client and 
lawyer who takes the question – not other users;

 Lawyer’s obligation to maintain confidentiality



 Helping low-income individuals solve legal problems

 Brought to you by:

 Pennsylvania Legal Aid Network
 Pennsylvania Bar Association
 Legal Services Corporation

 Pro Bono Net

Understand your legal issue, 
solve your legal problem

Technology, Pro Bono 
…The Ethics of it all!



 Pennsylvania Lawyers Serving 
 the Public Good

 Brought to you by:

 Pennsylvania Legal Aid Network
 Pennsylvania Bar Association
 Legal Services Corporation

 Pro Bono Net



How does Pennsylvania Free Legal Answers work?
Pennsylvania (PBA) Free Legal Answers is based on the walk-in clinic model long employed by the PBA Pro 
Bono Office at its legal needs clinics where clients request brief advice and counsel about a specific civil legal 
issue from a volunteer lawyer or a law student or paralegal working under the direction of an attorney 
volunteer or staffer. Lawyers provide information and basic legal advice without any expectation of long-term 
representation but there is always the option, if the lawyer wishes to pursue such representation, for the lawyer 
to take on the client for a fuller pro bono representation.
Users who meet eligibility (see Eligibility below) sign the use agreement, create a password, post a request for 
legal advice information and provide facts about their case that will help the lawyer answer the question. Users 
will be asked to select a category (such as “housing” or “debt”) that best describes their question.

Videos and Other Resources for Answering Questions



 Overview of Free Legal Answers platform
 Income/eligibility screening by PBA

 household income < 250% of federal poverty level;
 may not have liquid assets exceeding $5,000 in value;
 may not be incarcerated and may not request 

assistance with criminal law matters
 Clients on platform sign agreement 

acknowledging limited scope



 Volunteer lawyer can respond and close 
question or leave it open for follow-
up/clarification and then close it

 Short-term, limited representation
 If you have an interest in further 

representation, that should be handled through 
a separate pro bono engagement off the 
platform (following firm’s or company’s 
standard conflict check and pro bono file 
opening process)



 Following this program, if you haven’t done so 
already, please  register on the platform

 No minimum or maximum number of 
questions or time commitment – select and 
answer questions at your convenience, from 
your desk



 We serve anyone living at OR within 125-187.5% of 
the federal poverty guidelines. In our twenty 
counties, that is a potential:
 340,000- 500,000 individuals in 20 counties

 14995 approximately in Lycoming County; 

 29,221 for Lycoming, Clinton and Tioga combined



 MAINTAINING ECONOMIC STABILITY

 SAFETY

 PRESERVING THE HOME

 POPULATIONS WITH SPECIAL VULNERABILITIES

 SUPPORT FOR FAMILIES

 MAINTAINING ECONOMIC STABILITY

 SAFETY

 PRESERVING THE HOME

 POPULATIONS WITH SPECIAL VULNERABILITIES

 SUPPORT FOR FAMILIES



 Housing(eviction/conditions) 42%
 Income Issues – 40%
 Utility Issue- 27%
 Family Issue- 26%
 Food issues 25%
 Employment- 8%



 75% had at least 1 legal need – average for study was 2.6

 If they had 1 legal need, more likely to have 3.5 legal needs

 Harms reported- 29% physical or mental health; 20% loss of 
income; 19.4 % feel lonely or isolated; 16.6 % feel threatened 
or harassed

 Income ≤125 FPL were 74% more likely to ask for help for 
legal need



 Accessing legal services results in more positive outcomes

 Many don’t realize they have a legal problem (cut off from 
benefits, unsafe at home, can’t pay rent or mortgage)

 Clients represented by legal services, pro bono, or supervised law 
students were 3 ½ times more likely to have a more positive 
outcome

 Funding is not sufficient to represent everyone with a civil legal 
problem – Pennsylvania’s ratio of civil legal aid attorneys to 
poverty population is approximately one/seven thousand

 264,541 in our region at 100 % of poverty and 597,593 at 200%











In 1985, the Lycoming Law Association, upon recommendation of then President
Judge Thomas C. Raup, mandated that each of its members and attorneys admitted
to the Lycoming County Courts take a maximum of three pro bono referrals a year
from Legal Services. Judge Nancy Butts, our present President Judge, has continued
the Court's commitment to pro bono representation in this county. As you know
from your admission, Judge Butts, as well as all the Lycoming County Judges and
members of the Law Association, believe this to be an integral part of an attorney's
professional responsibility.

Domestic Violence
Mortgage Foreclosure Diversion Panel
Direct Referrals from Legal Service
Conflict Referrals

1 CLE for every 5 hours of Pro Bono service completed is now available, as is special
program for retiring attorneys who would like to do pro bono work.



 FORECLOSURE
and UTILITIES

 INCOME AND 
BENEFITS

 DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 
AND PROTECTIVE 
ORDERS

 FAMILY
 BARRIERS TO 

EMPLOYMENT –
EXPUNGEMENTS AND 
PARDONS



“The pandemic, like other kinds of disasters, exacerbates the social and
livelihood stresses and circumstances that we know lead to intimate partner
violence,” Cannon said. She explained that increased social isolation during
COVID-19 has created an environment where victims and aggressors, or
potential aggressors in a relationship, cannot easily separate themselves from
each other. The extra stress also can cause mental health issues, increasing
individuals’ perceived stress and reactions to stress through violence and
other means.
“Compounding these stressors, those fleeing abuse may not have a place to
get away from abusive partners,” Cannon said.

COVID-19 Isolation Linked to Increased Domestic 
Violence, Researchers Suggest | UC Davis

“COVID-19, Intimate Partner Violence and Communication 
Ecologies,” was published this month in American Behavioral 
Scientist. Regardt Ferreira and Frederick Buttell, both of Tulane 
University, and Jennifer First, of University of Tennessee-
Knoxville, co-authored the study.



 Unemployment Compensation
 Unpaid Wages

 Barriers to Employment
 Automatic Sealing
 Criminal Records
 Expungements

 Pardons



Forbearances, Moratoriums, and Modifications

In place since April 2020 – deadlines to apply for 
modifications were this fall, many applied for this 
assistance

Assistance coming in Pennsylvania – approved by the 
Treasury Department on January 3, 2022,  the  PA 
legislature approved multi-year $350,000,000 assistance 
plan for mortgages, taxes, utilities, condo fees



PA HAF – Pennsylvania Homeowner Assistance Fund

PA HAF – 350 MILLION DOLLARS IN FUND – APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED BEGINNING FEBRUARY 1ST

Apply Online at https://pahaf.org/

Dwelling is a 1-4 unit residential property

For mortgage reinstatements and forward payments, assistance may only be provided for a first 
mortgage

PAHAF assistance must not duplicate any other assistance you may have received from any other 
federal, state, local, or tribal source for the same expenses and time period.

PA HAF 
Pennsylvania Homeowner Assistance Fund



PA HAF 
Eligibility 
Requirements

Experienced a financial hardship after January 
21, 2020 (including a hardship that began 
before January 21, 2020, but continued after 
that date);

Have incomes equal to or less than 150% of 
the area median income or 100% of the 
median income for the United States, 
whichever is greater;

Homeowner must currently own and occupy 
the property as their primary residence and 
located in Commonwealth of Pennsylvania; 
and

The original unpaid principal balance of the 
homeowner’s first mortgage or housing loan, 
at the time of origination, was not greater 
than the conforming loan limits in effect at 
time of origination.



PA HAF Financial Assistance

Mortgage assistance 
up to $30,000 or 24 
months of 
assistance 
(whichever limit is 
reached first.)
•Could include 

reinstatement and 
future payments

•Future payments -
capped at six months 
with recertification 
after the 3rd month

01
Property Taxes: up 
to $5,000 or 24 
months

02
Insurance 
Premiums: up to 
$3,000 or 24 months

03
Utilities: up to 
$3,000 or 24 months

04
HOA/Condominium 
fees: up to $5,000 or 
24 months

05



How Do Homeowners Apply for PA HAF?

Starting February 1, 2022, Homeowners will be able to apply 
statewide:

• Apply online at  https://pahaf.org/

• Call center (PHFA contracted with IEM)– 1-888-987-2423

• Apply for help from NPLS or Housing Counseling Agencies



LADY 
JUSTICE



United States 
Constitution

Bill of Rights



PREAMBLE
We the People of the United States, in 
Order to form a more perfect Union, 

establish Justice, 
insure domestic Tranquility, provide for the 
common defense, promote the general 
Welfare, and secure the Blessings of Liberty 
to ourselves and our Posterity, do ordain and 
establish this Constitution for the United 
States of America.



Targeting one area for 
potential Civil 
Gideon—L/T Law
After stepping down as executive director of 
the Berks County Bar Association in 2018, 
Don Smith focused his energy on starting up 
the Eviction Prevention Pilot Program at 
MidPenn Legal Services’ Reading Office as a 
volunteer attorney.  He has spent  many 
hours studying landlord-tenant law, meeting 
with community stakeholders to secure 
funding and recruiting volunteer attorneys 
to provide pro bono legal representation to 
tenants facing eviction.

Smith also worked to create a 
landlord/tenant  mediation program as an 
alternative model for dispute resolution in 
Berks County, inspired by programs created 
during the pandemic in Dauphin and 
Philadelphia Counties.

• Stout was commissioned by the Philadelphia Bar Association 
to produce a report – Economic Return on Investment of 
Providing Counsel in Philadelphia Eviction Cases for Low-
Income Tenants – which concluded that the benefits 
associated with providing attorneys to low-income tenants 
far exceed the costs. The study found that eviction-related 
costs to the City of Philadelphia are abundant and can be 
disastrous to low-income families already struggling to make 
ends meet and seeking stability. These disruptions to family 
stability can be extremely costly to the City of Philadelphia 
and many other cities in which residents face similar 
circumstances.

• Stout estimated that the return on investment to the City of 
Philadelphia would be over $12 – that is, for every dollar 
Philadelphia spends on providing legal representation to low-
income tenants, it will receive a benefit of more than $12.

• Other studies by the York County Bar Association, the IOLTA 
Board and the Pennsylvania Legal Aid Network suggest 
similar savings across the Commonwealth.



 Transforming clients from passive consumers to 
active co-workers, co-designers, co-producers

 Transformation may be incremental, creative 
and/or disruptive
 Assets – we all have something to give
 Honoring real work – the work of building home, family, 

community
 Reciprocity – asking receivers to become givers as well
 Community – acknowledging our interdependence
 Respect – demanding accountability 



In addition to taking advantage of pro bono opportunities like 
PA Free Legal Answers:

• Partner with local legal aid providers

• Be concerned about the lack of access to justice

• Promote access to justice as a benefit to society as a 
whole

• Let others—friends, representatives, media—know of your 
concern!

• Use banks that offer highest interest on IOLTA accounts 
and encourage others to become Platinum Leaders!

• Donate to Legal Aid



 Following this program, if you haven’t done so 
already, please  register on the platform

 No minimum or maximum number of 
questions or time commitment – select and 
answer questions at your convenience, from 
your desk



Sign up for 
https://pa.freelegalanswers.org/Attorneys/Acco

unt/Agreement

Check out our website for news and more!
http://www.pabar.org/site/Probono



David Keller Trevaskis, Esquire
PBA Pro Bono Coordinator
100 South Street
Harrisburg, PA 17101
717-571-7414 
dkt@pabar.org

Lori A. Molloy, Esquire
North Penn Legal Services
559 Main St Suite 200
Bethlehem, PA 18018-5810
(610) 317-5306
lmolloy@northpennlegal.org or 
lmolloy@nplpa.org

www.northpennlegal.org



NPLS Volunteer Page: 
link to submit interest 
in pro bono/Judicare 

https://www.nplspa.org/how-to-
help/pro-bono-program.html

Williamsport Office
Clinton, Lycoming and 

Tioga

25 W. Third St. Suite 400

Williamsport, PA  17701-6526
------------------------------------
P: 570-323-8741
F: 570-323-5256
Toll Free 800-326-7436
Jennifer Heverly, Esq.
Managing Attorney 


